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ABSTRACT

Many energy utilities have adopted customer satisfaction survey programs as u means of
demonstrating their Icvcl of public scrvicc to regulatory bodies. in a world where [he custorncr has no
choice, measuring customer satisfaction is a simple thing. And, hccausc the customer’s frame of

rcfcrcncc is Iimitd it’s relatively common for a utility to tichicvc high satisfaction scores.
I lowcvcr, any pm-son’s satisfaction is directly linked to his or hcr expectations, and wbcn

customers arc confronted with choices, their expectations change. Advertising messages direct

customers’ attention to issues they have never before considered. As a result, they bccomc more
discriminating; they bccomc comparison shoppers.

In this environment, some customers Icavc their traditional utility. But inevitably, the utility’s
relationship with its remaining customers changes too, as it must satisfy the ncw expectations of those
customers.

This paper will focus on the utility/customer relationship as markets move from single-provider
to rnultiplc-provider environments:

■ t low customer expectations cbangc when choice is introduced
‘ How these changing expectations define new roles for providers
■ What effect these changes have on traditional customer satis F~ction measures
s How to dctcnninc what customers expect of your utility
■ How to bc sure your customer satisfaction research is prescriptive rather than descriptive
“rhc presentation will include iIlustrativc examples of how customer relationships have changed

in other industries (such as tcicvision and telecommunications) as a result of ncw or incrcascd
compdition, as well as information drawn from utility customer research in areas where pilot programs
bavc been cstablishd or dcrcguldion has taken place.

These real-world examples will provide a framework for utilities to evaluate the findings of
their own research in their own rnarkcts. The presentation will conclude with a discussion of how to
crcatc a mcasurcmcnt framework that will yield a hig,hcr Icvcl of understanding and usefulness Onc
that not only clcscribcs the utility/custon~cr relationship, but that also prescribes actions the utility
should take to cncouragc customer loyalty.

Customer Expectations in a Monopoly Market

Once upon a time, there was The Phone Company (TPC). The Phone Company was your one-
stop-shop for equipment, local scrvicc, and long distance scrvicc. A typical customer had one phone
(provided by TPC), onc Iinc (installed and scrviccd by TPC), and onc bill. No choices -no need to
think about what you Iikcd or disliked about TPC. However well or poorly TPC served you, you had
no control anyway.

Think back to those days when yOLIhad just onc Iargc black phone in your home. Do you
remember ever complaining about your tclcphonc scrvicc? Wishing you had another choice’? Or
wishing you bad a&i-on scrviccs like voiccmail or call waiting’?



Probably not. You and everyone else around you had the same, very basic service. You didn’t
know you had any needs beyond that. You were not challenged to think about your needs.

Even if you did think TPC provided poor scrvicc, you probably discounted it. Psychologists
have a tam-i for it: cognitive dissonance. When cognitive dissonance exists, wc rcducc any frustration
wc feel by lying to ourselves, conveniently forgetting things, or ignoring the situation altogether. In a
monopoly market where the customer has Iittlc control and little involvement with the provider, this
translates into maintaining low expectations or simply not thinking about what onc Iikcs and dislikes.

As choice enters the markctplacc, everything changes.
Today, yoLl choose and buy your own phones from one of many manufidcturcrs. You install

those phones and you probably have several yourself. You may have several lines into your I1OUS.C.
Chances arc, you still pay just onc provider for local scrvicc on all those lines, but you may have a
different long-distance provider for different lines, or for in-state id out-of-state culls. You have a CCI1
phone or pager or maybe both.

in addition, you usc other communications equipment, other scrvicc providers: basic cable,
premium cable, satellite scrviccs, and Internet scrviccs.

Each of these choices created ncw hopes, new expectations. Ncw expectations created ncw
levels of satisf’dction or dissatis F~ction with those choices. You lcamcd from this how to make cffcctivc
choices, becoming a more sophisticated ctlstonlcr. And, to meet your increasing sophistication, all of
those equipment and scrvicc providers had to bccomc more sophisticated marketers.

How Expectations Change When Choice 1s Introduced

The complacency of customers who don’t have choice can bc illustrated through the following
example, which comes from the direct broadcast satellite (DBS) industry. (These arc the small dishes
available through DirccTV and Echostar. ) When these dishes were introduced, they offered two or
three times the number of channel choices cable could offer. Onc DBS provider’s theory was that the
disbcs would bc especially popular with viewers who were not able to subscribe to cable viewers in
newly developing or rural areas, for cxumplc, who had a selection of jwt two to four channels to
watch. Instead, survey after survey’ found that viewers who were accustomed to living with a limited
choice simply didn’t know they were missing anything; they were satisfied with what they had. The
viewers most Iikcly to purchase a DBS dish were those who already had the grmte.st number of
channel choices: cable subscribers. Moreover, a substantial percentage of these viewers planned to
acquire DBS not to rcplacc their cable scrvicc, but as an add-on to it.

Evidcncc already exists in the energy field as to how customers’ expectations change with the
advent of choice. All wc have to do is to look at California. RKS Research has conducted periodic
syndicated public opinion polls across the United States and in California as the state has dcrcgulatcd.
Onc of the questions RKS asks of electric customers is “How Iikcly arc you to stay with your current
supplier?” in a world where choices arc offered.

This question was askc~i both before the California market opened (in October, 1997) and again
after the market opened (in June, I‘X)8). Here arc the rcsults2:

1FrankN. Magid Associates, [nc., various surveys conducted from 1980-1994.
2RKS Research, presented at Amcncan Public Power Association Strategic Market/Economic Development Workshop,
1998,
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Figure 1. Pcrccntagc of Customers “Very Likely” to Stay with Current Electricity Providcr3

As you can see, across the United States, where the overwhelming majority of customers have
yet to bc offered a choice of electricity providers, the proportion of the population who m-c loyal to
their incumbent utilities stayed roughly the same from 1997 to 1998. (A 4% change is within the
margin of error, ) in Calif(mlia, however, where the population actually cxpm-icnccd choice, these
customers uctually bccamc significantly fc.s.sIikcly to Icavc their incumbent utility.

Why would customers dig in their heels in this way’? h answer is simple: “anticipointmcnt.”
We’ve all cxpcricnccd anticipointmcnt. Think about all the gadgets that gather {iust in your

home. You were sure that cappuccino maker was going to make your wcckcnds idyllic, that your
fricmis would exclaim over the perfectly frothed Iattcs you offered thcm. Then you discovered that the
froth attachment clogged easily and didn’t work so well, the appliance took up half your countertop,
and you could make only two cups at a time.

in other words, you had certain expectations of that cappuccino maker -expectations that the
product didn’t live up to. Expcricncc has taught you that some promises arc empty promises.

Most utility deregulation efforts arc promoted in a way that offers a single, simple promise: the
customer will save money. In the same RKS study from June, 1998, electric customers were asked if
they had seen any savings on their most rcccnt bills. Almost six in tcn (58(%) said they hadn’t another
prornisc, tested by cxpcricncc, came LIp mpty. (A not-so-surprising findidg from the same study:
customers’ evaluations ofthc state utility regulators dropped. )

“Live by the sword; dic by the sword.” This is the unfortunate outcome when marketers stress
only onc benefit of deregulation, and fi~il to find other ways to di ffcrcntiatc their scrviccs from onc
another. in a newly competitive environment, before customers have actually lived with a ncw scrvicc
or a new provider, the criteria on which they will make choices will bc Iimitcd to those defined by
competitors’ marketing efforts.

1 Ibid.



Moving Up the Learning Curve

Customers may bc initially motivated by monetary concerns alone, but actual experience will
teach them all sorts of new Icssons. They form ncw perceptions of products and providers as they
bccomc more knowlcdgcablc about using tbosc products. This, too, can be illustrated through everyday
situations. Let’s say you’re buying a ncw set of drivers for your golf bag. You choose onc of the new,
all-the-rage models with an ovcrsimi hcwl, having heard that it gives you unpreccdcntccl power and
gets you closer to the green. But as you usc your new club, yOLI find that the grips just aren’t
comfortable, that the head covers your spouse gave you don’t tit, and that while the clubs give you
distance, they only worsen your slice.

These clubs did, indeed, meet the initial expectations you had: you’re the envy of your golf
bmkiics, and they pack a powerful wallop. But now you realize that other product attributes may bc
important too. The next time you buy clubs, yoLI’11have ncw expectations, new criteria fbr making a
choice. You’ll test those grips more carefully, try on those head covers, and ask people who usc the
clubs how they’ve Iikcd thcm. You ‘VCmoved up the Icaming curve.

As energy cwstomcrs cxpcricncc choice, they also move up the learning curve. MarkctPowcr
rcccntly complctcd a survey of more than 400 commercial customers who 1A about six months’
cxpcricncc as participants in a gas pilot progranl~. Several interesting findings cmcrgcd:

■ Customers mtcd price as the most critical Fdctor in their choice of a supplier, yet after
customers had cxpcricnccd the rc.suit of their choice, other factors often correlated mot-c
strongly to their actual satis F~ction with their chosen suppliers. In fact, the F~ctors that
correlated with customer satisfaction varied frolm supplier to supplier, implying that
different types ofcustomcrs dcsirtx! different scrvicc attributes and chose their suppliers for
di ffcrcnt reasons.

= The second-most-critical Factor was customers’ ability to Icavc the progriun without a
penalty. However, these ratings were coming from customers who had signed contracts
with penalty clauses, and several respondents complained that they had not lcamcd about
possible pcna]tics until they tried to break their contracts. This Icd us to conclude that the
penalty issue went unnoticed at first, and was recognized as important only dftcr customers
had actually cxpericnccd the program.

‘ Many customers rated the ability to reccivc a single, consolidated gas bill as a very
important F~ctor in their selection of a supplier 53% of those who now rcccivc a
consolidated bill rated this factor a 9 or 10 on a 10-point scale. But almost one-fourth (23%)
of those who do HOI rcccivc a consolidated bill also gave this fi~ctor a 9 or 10 rating,
implying that they’ve bccomc attuned to this issue since they began rccciving multiple bills.

In this and other studies, wc have seen a distinct pattern a steep Icaming curve in which the
customer steadily Icams from his or her transactions with u scrvicc provider. This in turn changes the
criteria on which the customer will make his or hcr )IC.VIdecision. The pcrfom~ancc bar (the customer’s
expectation) moves steadily upward as more transactions occur and the relationship becomes more
complex.

Of course, no customer/provider relationship exists in a vacuum. Every customer’s mind is full
of perceptions about competitive products and scrviccs and competitive providers, not to mention
products, scrviccs, and providers from other product categories. A customct-’s opinion of an energy
provider may bc colored by his opinions of his water company, his insurance provider, or even his
favorite dcpw-tmcnt store. Two years ago, MarkctPowcr conducted a series of focus groups in Kansas

4 MarketPower, Inc., proprwtary gas pilot program survey, 1998



to explore customer attitudes toward energy deregulation. Some res ondents expressed the fear that
?

they would be inundated by tclcrnarketing and direct mail campaigns . Where did they get that notion?

From their cxpcricncc with Iong-distance marketers when that industry was dercgulateci.

Changing Expectations=Changing Roles

Even more important, competition inevitably rcdciincs the roles of both customers and the
companies that serve thcm. The television industry offers a good illustration of this.

Once, if’you wantcci to watch national news, you had to wait until 5:30 p.m. to sec a network
broadcast. Tociay, there arc at Icast three channels on which you can watch national news twenty-four
hours a ciay. Once, if you wanted to watcil a movie, you had to wait until prime time or late-night.
Today, take your pick of Hi30, Showtimc, Cincmax, The Movie Cilanncl, Bravo, American Movie
(’lassies, Turner Classic Movies, Star~., Encore, the Sun(iancc Chw-mcl, various supcrstations and Iocai
imicpcn(icnt stations.

What happcnc~i? In this case, it was a combination of dcrcguiation and advancing technology.
l.ct’s look at the technology sicic. As long as television was transmitted to your home over the
airwaves, the number of channels you could rcccivc was cictcrmineci by the FCC. You had only three
channel choices, but since yOLIprobably had only onc TV in your home anyway, this sccmcd adequate.
The networks broadcast the “least objcctionabic programming” ami fmnilics sat down together to
watch onc general-interest program. In the TV world, viewers vote their satisilaction through tile
ratings. anti satisfaction in these days was apparently quite high. Even though the number of television
bouschoicis has risen stcadiiy over the years, 40 of the 50 highest-ratc~i TV programs in history were
broadcast before 1985.

C’able and direct broadcast satcilitc technology rnadc it unnecessary to rcguiatc the airwaves so
ilcavily. Wc cndc(i up with many more ciloiccs, and with the rcrnote control- an easy means of
moving among them.

Choice, increasing cxpcricncc, and rising expectations change the unwritten contract bctwccn
provider and customer. In this case, wc began with a contract that said, “l, the viewer, wili cnsconcc
myself anti my fmii y on the sofa for three ilours every evening if you, the programrncr, provicic
cntcrtainmcnt the entire family will enjoy. ” Today the contract is, “if you, the programrncr, provicic
content that is oricntc(i toward my specific Icisurc interests, a~ld if you can catch my attention in three
sccon(is or Icss as I channel surf, [~ml if there arc no tiu]i parts, then 1, the viewer, will watch your
program at icast until the next commercial break. I can’t speak for anyone CISC.”

In this fragmcntcci environment there is an increasingly iirnitcd role for a traditional “fuli-
servicc” television network which is why we’re iikcly to scc onc of tile Big Three networks swallow
up onc of its rivais within the next coLIplc of years.

As our vertically-integrated business model is dismantled, the energy industry is likely to
fragment too. Unfortunately, it’s all too easy to bccomc caught up in looking at individual scrvicc
attributes and customer cxpccttitions, and miss the ovcmil message: that wc must learn to play an
entirely different role than we have in the past.

Now, energy utilities are pursuing a number of strategies for change and growth. Some want to
offer retail energy scrviccs to a particular segment of the customer base. Others want to bund]c energy
and non-energy scrviccs. Stiil others plan to get out of the rctaii market altogether. Each organization’s
strategies arc likcl y to significantly change the way it measures cwstomcr attitudes as customers move
up the icarning curve.

‘ MarketPower, inc., Kansas retail wheeling research, 1997.



Assessing Customer Relationships in a Changing Environment

Sometimes the Icaming curve is stretched over a long span of time, as in the automotive
industry, where technology is Fairly stable, ncw models arc rolled out annually, and it takes years for a
ncw car rnanufacturcr to establish itself. In other situations, the Icaming curve is compressed. Take, for
example, the computer industry, in which rampant technological change makes purchase decisions
extremely confusing and leaves the buyer uncertain about the value he’s rcccivcd.

Sudden, intense competition also can compress the customer’s Icmning curve. Like shooting a
bullet into a steel drum, competition can crcatc a ricochet effect, where j ust as the cwstomcr Icams one
Icsson, another onc comes along to cclipsc it. This has a number of implications for those of us who
measure customer satisfaction and loyalty.

The Iirst implication relates to timing. For months allcr the launch of the first customer choice
program in a market, customers’ satisfaction ICVCISw-c Iikcly to bc unstable. Any mcasurcmcnts taken
within the first six months should bc rcpcatcd six months later to scc what customers have learned
from their cxpcricncc.

“1’hcscconcl implication relates to the variables an organization measures. In a market-focused
environment, you wi II have to develop a strong uncicrstanding of the benefits customers arc seeking
and finding. Bccausc these may not bc as obvious as you think, the best way to go about this is to
conduct exploratory qualitative research, such as focus groups. For an example of why this is
important, ICI’Srctum to the clircct broadcast satellite dish.

onc of the DBS scrviccs offers a selection of premium movie channels, bundled in several
different ways. l’hc addressable rcccivcr allows viewers to change their movie channel subscription
anytime by making a single phone call. In focus gmups(’ six months aflcr the scrvicc launched, wc
found that viewers had discovered an unintended benefit in this system: they could switch from H BO
to Showtimc to see a particular movie, then switch back again. They told us they sometimes made
several service changes in a single month. That alerted the company to a potentially important scrvicc
attribute that no onc had cxpcctcd to SCC.(It also solved the mystery of why the customer information
database was growing tit an exponential rate!)

The next step is to dctcrminc the relative importance of these attributes. As demonstrated in the
pilot program study wc mentioned earlier, this may involve more than simply asking customers how
important each attribute is. You’ II recall that, when asked to rate the importance of various supplier
attributes, commercial customers in this program rated price :IS the most critical to their supplier
decision. But when asked to rate their satisF~ction with the same attributes, wc saw that attributes other
than price correlated Fir more strongly with custorncrs’ ratings of their overall satisfaction.

A study conducted in the gas industry’ (SCCchart below) illustrates that the suppliers in one
market seem to have attracted customers with di ffcrcnt needs and expectations. The satisfaction of
Company A’s customers seems to bc strongly tied to their perceptions of the company’s friendliness,
responsiveness, flexibility, and ability to SOIVCproblems quickly. Company B’s customers’ satisfi~ction
is tied more to that company’s ability to explain its policies and SOIVCproblems, and much Icss
dependent on the company’s friendliness.

“ Frank N. Magld Associates, Inc., proprietary focus groups, 1004.”
7 MarketPower. Inc., proprietary gas pilot program survey, 1998.
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Figure 2. Correlation of Customers’ Satisfaction with %rvice Attributes to Overall SatisF~ctionx

Onc itcm to note: the attributes included in this chart arc those of gas suppliers participating in
a commodity market. lmaginc how many others there might bc in a deregulated marketplace where
competitors offer various bundles of cnmgy and non-energy products and scrviccs. In such a
markctplacc, with companies ttiking on many different roles and value propositions, the mcasurcmcnt
task will bc more complex.

The third implication relates to the standards you set for SUCCCSS.Let’s fticc it if your
organization is an incumbent utility, your market share can only go clown. In this situation, any
customer who’s Icss than tolallv satisfied should bc consiclcrcd vulnerable.

In addition to this absolute succcss standard, you will need to dcwc]op some comparative
measures of SLICCCSS.It’s not enough to rncasurc the attitudes of your customers only you must also
reach your competitors’ cmstomcrs and compare your custorncrs’ satisf~ction Icvcls to theirs. Arc their
customers more satisfied than yours’? If so, word of mouth or a well-constructed ad campaign could
Iurc away your cws.tomcrs.

Finally, rcmcmbcr that custotncrs’ expectations arc defined not only by their experiences with
you, but by their cxpcrienccs in other productiscrvicc categories. Thus, it can bc helpful to tncasurc
customers’ overall satisfaction with their electric and gas providers against their satisfaction with local
phone scrviccs, long distance providers, cable systcrns, lntcrnct access providers, and other scrvicc
providers. If there arc significant diffcrcnccs, seek out the reasons for those di ffcrcnccs.

Staying On Top of Your Customers’ Expectations

Of course, as discussed earlier, customers’ expectations are a moving target. Even after the
initial turmoil of deregulation settles down, the competitive environment will always bc in flux.
Customers will move up the Icaming curve as they cxpcricncc early deregulation. But Ict’s consider
sornc other Factors that could dramatically change your custorncrs’ pcrccivcd needs.

First, there’s the issue of energy reliability. Until rcccntly, most customers probably had Iittlc
conccm about reliability. As wc bccomc more and more dcpcndcnt on sensitive electronic equipment,

“ Ibid



that’s changing. In the last two to three years, WC’VCcxpcrienccd grid failures and electrical outages
duc to supply and demand issues. Right now, we fear that Y2K could cause reliability problems. At the
same time, we’re building and testing ncw communication and delivery protocols. There is bound to be
much more public discourse about reliability, especially as it relates to the dcrcgulateci environment.
Thus, wc expect to scc a significant rise in customers’ conccm about reliability.

Another Fdctor that could Icad to major changes in customers’ attitudes is technology.
Distributed generation technology, for example, has the potential to change our top-down energy
distribution systcm (iml bring non-energy companies into the rnw-kctplacc. Utilities may find
thcmsclvcs competing against manu~~cturing giants like GE or retailers like Wal-Mart. That will truly
complicate the cwstomer satisf~ction equation.

And what happens when bundled scrviccs arc offered? Your company may offer thcm, or you
may scc competitors that offer thcm. It’s conceivable that a cable systcm or local phone company will
enter the energy market through the bundled scrviccs door-.

The upshot of all this is that you must remain a step ahead of both internal and cxtcmal market

dcvclopmcnts. TOtrack customer satisfi~ction, of course, you must have a core set of measures that arc
rcpcutcd over time. But as time passes, you must continually look for the undercurrents that signal
impending change. This includes:

■ Conducting periodic exploratory focus groups with customers to scc if they express ncw
needs, ncw motivations, or awareness of ncw competitors

‘ Staying abreast of what your competitors arc doing---- their offerings, their marketing
activities, and their messages

■ Monitoring competitors outside the boundaries of your market aggressive energy scrviccs
companies, manufiicturcrs, and retailers

Generating “News You Can Use”

[n an open market it is absolutely critical for an organization to understand how customers
pcrccivc its strengths and wcakncsscs, but that understanding is worth nothing unless it’s put to USC.
Unfortunately, these days, customer satisF~ction research is often used to clctmminc cmploycc
compensation which can politicize and water down the research. (ln fact, in an unstable, restructuring
markctplacc, it is probably unfair to usc customer satisfaction research as a basis for any pay-for-
pcrformancc plan. ) To usc the research to evaluate market conditions and take control of your
situation, yOLI will need to have spcci[;c and dctaiicd knowledge of customers’ attitudes. You’ll also
want to have a clear idea of the di ffcrcnt needs and behavioral patterns that exist within your customer
base. It’s this knowledge that will help yOLI dctcrnlinc what to do to retain valuable customers.

Assessing Your Vulnerability
On its own, a satis~~ction rating tells you Iittlc about how likely you are to Iosc a given

customer. Dissatisfied customers may stay with you for years, while you Iosc customers who told you
they were happy with various aspects of your scrvicc. Why’? Some people arc simply more willing to
change than others arc. There arc several ways to separate the die-hard loyalists from the fickle
switchers.

One way is to ask an attitudinal question that pinpoints the customer’s current inclination,
something like: “Which of the following statements best dcscribcs the way you feel about your electric
company you can ‘t irnaginc switching to another provider, you might consider switching to another
provider, or you’re thinking of switching right now’?” This will reveal three customer segments; by



comparing and contrasting the characteristics and needs of those segments, you’ll be able to create
strategies for retaining your most vulnerable customers.

Another way is to look at your customers’ previous switching behavior. How many times have
they changed credit card services, banks, or Internet scrvicc providers’? What did they do when they
were offered long-distance choices’? The Yankee Group, a firm that conducts nationally syndicated
research, rclcascci a study earlier this year that showed a correlation bctwccn a customer’s long-
distancc provider and his willingness to consicicr an alternative electric provider’). (Sprint and MCI
customers were more than twice as Iikcly as AT&T customers to say they’d bc Iikcly to switch electric
providers. ) A measure like this, applied on a local level, could help you predict the difficulty of
retaining a g,ivcn customer or type of customer.

Measuring What Matters
Not all product/scrvicc benefits arc crcatcd equal. That said, your research will bc most

actionab]c if you focus on measuring attributes you can do something about, thtit arc also key drivers
of satisfaction. These will bccomc the core set of measures wc discussed earlier.

How do you dctcrminc which attributes arc kcy satisfaction drivers? You can ask customers to
rate the importance of each attribute, of course. But the answers you rcccivc will bc colored by
whatever different providers arc promoting. If a price war is going on, customers will swear that’s their
number onc consideration. But you can dig dccpcr into customers’ minds. Onc way is to look tit how
strongly customers’ opinions of different smvicc attributes are tied to their overall satisfaction.

“llw logic behind this is quite simple: if it’s important to you that your provider is friendly, and
you arc well satisfied with your provider overall, then your rating of your provider’s friendliness
should bc cormsponding]y high. If yOLI arc dissatisfied with your provider’s fricmi]incss, but you’re
well satistlcd overall, then friendliness must not bc a tcrribl y important issue to you. I f it were, you
would not bc satis[lcd overall.

You cm ~icrivc a basic estimate of the importance of specific attributes simply by calculating
the correlation bctwccn two variables: 1) satisfaction with an inciivi(iual attribute and 2) overall
satis~~ction with the provider. For more accuracy, calculate the coefficient of cictcrmination. 10Think
back to the example discussed earlier. You’ II rcmcmbcr that this approach can show you that
customers of di ffcrcnt providers may have very di ffcrcnt needs. (The figures on the fbllowing page II

demonstrate how dramatic provider-to-provicicr di ffcrcnccs can bc when attributes’ importance anti
competitors’ pcrfomlancc ratings arc visually displayed. ) If you rcgularl y measure the attributes that
arc most important to each competitor’s customer base, you’ll bc able to track changes in your
competitors’ strengths and wcakncsscs as WCIIas your own. With this knowledge, you’ll know how to
react to your competitors’ actions as well as how to position and promote your own organization.

“ The Yankee (hwup, national survey ofclectric customers, 1999
Io

Square each correlation and multiply by 100 to SIX how much variance is duc to the correlation of the two attributes.
This is a linear rncasurc that will allow you to scc how much more important one attribute is than another. For example, if
fricrdliness achieves a 60 and price achieves a 30, thmr friendliness is twice as important to customers as price is.
11MarketPower, inc.. 1999.
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Summary

As the energy industry changes, any organization’s succcss will be more and more dependent
on the perceptions of its customers, and how it reacts to those perceptions. Your customers will pass
through a number of stages:

● In the monopoly environment, ignorance is bliss.
■ Initial exposure to the dcrcgu]ation concept prompts the question, “Should 1carc(?”
■ Low-price promises lca~i onc to ask, “Have I been taken advantage of?”
■ The first supplier decision is oflcn based on greed vs. complacency.
■ [nitial cxpcricnccs may crcatc confusion and inner conflict.
- As cxpcricncc and knowledge grows, ncw expectations arc built.
■ Ncw expectations drive a ncw marketplace.
Each of these deregulation stages af(cct customer satisfaction mcasurcmcnts In other words, no

matter how firm a foundation your existing customer satisfaction mcasurcmcnt program is built on, it
must chimgc as deregulation sweeps through your marketplace. The Iirst year is Iikcly to bc quite
chaotic, and research findings will bc unstable.

If the numbers change dramatically, don’t panic. Instead, do some qualitative research to
explore the reasons for the change. Go into the field often, and develop an understanding of the needs
and Iikcl y behavior of di ff’crcnt custmncr segments. Take all the Icssons you can from your research,
ami put thcm to USC.The sorriest waste of dollars is to have knowledge, but fail to act upon it.
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